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Argentina

A team from Argentina took part in the 8th
World Championship tournament organized
by the World Karate Confederation (WKC).
This event took place in Liberec in the Czech
Republic on May 20, 21 and 22, 2011. The
team included Seiko Kai members. Claudio
Zelich got a gold medal in kata and a bronze
in the open kumite event and Victor Benitez
also won the kata competition and placed 5th
in the senior kumite division. Congratulations
to both of them.
Nepal:
The Pokhara division of Shito Ryu Seikoi Kai
Nepal held their 2011 kartate championship
in Phokara. Sensei Fatta Gurung is the Seiko

Israel
Sato Shihan visited Israel and the following
photos were taken.

Canada
Nanaimo Black Belt Workshop pictures

Bhutan
Most of the students are upgraded to higher
level depending on their performance and
daily practice. Till date the highest level of
belt they achieved is brown belt. The grading
ceremony was also conducted at department
of youth & sports auditorium complex, himphu,

Chief Guest Mr. Rinchen Khandu awarding
certificates

Ugyen wangchuk Sensei with Blue belt
category
The students also visited Paro Taktshang on
the way to Paro Tour, which is also one of the
most wonders and holy site of Bhutan also
known as the Tigers Nest after the Buddhist
master Guru Rinpoche had meditated and
contributed huge spiritual benefits for the
sentient beings.
Apart from the normal physical training
students are also taught the spiritualistic way
to lead a good and disciplined life.

(Taktshang monastery)
(Reserved Bus for the tour program)
(Lunch Program on the way to tour)
Thimphu open karate-do championship is
scheduled to conduct on 22nd & 23rd
October 2011 where the program will be live
broadcasted nationally. For further details
and any information’s kindly join Karate kids
of Bhutan on Face book Page, where
anyone will get the full updates and
information.

(Students ready for the Paro tour to promote
karate in different parts of Bhutan)

New and first time such time in Karate
Bhutan Karate kids Club have started their
Inter Club Champions League where Club is
being divided into six groups which for a
month long they will be competition amongst
themselves on both Kata and Kumite. So far
four groups have competed where their group
standings and top tabled clubs:
Students also participated in the celebration
of Teachers day in one of the schools and
demonstrated Kata’s and other free styles.
One day program was so fascinating that all
the witnesses are amazed by the
performance by the students

We are always keen to hear about what is
going on with Seiko-Kai in your country.
Please send any news no matter how small it
is.
Seiko-Kai International
Japan, Canada, Argentina, Venezuela, Ghana,
India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Macau, Chile,
Philippines, Australia, Iran, Saudi Arabia,
Germany, Portugal, USA, Switzerland,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Hong Kong,
England,Kuwait, Palestine, Israel,

Karate students in the demonstration mode
Dojo Photos
A photo from Sohonbu Dojo, Shinkoiwa
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